
West Bank Story
DirectorYuval Adler isthe latest

overnightsuccess of Israelicinema and

it'sonlytaken him years to getthere.

He discusses the challengesof making
his debut feature, Bethlehem,' which is

alreadyattractingcomparisonsto cultTV

classic The Wire

Mike DaganBy Mike Dagan Photo by llyaMelnikov

certainlyreturned too soon to the unit's

base in the north, year after my dis-

charge.The base's strongestfeature was

itsforlornness. helipadin the middle of

nowhere, sequesteredamid quiteunre-

markable open spaces, with few cabins

for livingquarters,an operationsstruc-

ture and club. The club's crowning

glorywas television set, which played

Jean-Claude Van Damme movies almost

in loop. doubt the base was guarded
at that time, but as it was so forsaken,

this lacuna wasn't even taken as negli-

gence (or itwas skillfullyrepressed)by

the command levels.No hostile elements

of any kind were likelyto take an inter-

est in the place.Had they done so, they

could have picked off the soldiers like

the mushrooms the soldiers sometimes

went out to pick for cooking,after the

winter rains that frequentlyshut down

the helipad.

After goingthrough the "Star Trek"-

like time warp that everyone who re-

turns to reserve duty experiences,

went lookingfor bed on which to de-

positall the remnants of civilization

had broughtwith. cruised the packed-

gravel grounds between the prefabs,

testingone iron bunk bed after another.

In one of the rooms peeked into, rem

nants of the civilization had come from

peeked back at me from the floor: few

books by Immanuel Kant were scattered

on largenumber of notepadscontain-

ing charcoal drawings in an expressive

style.As student who was then major-

ingin philosophy,and as writingnovice

who was attracted by art, could not but

take an interest in the room's occupant.

And so itwas that met Yuval Adler.

After chewing on Kant and, thank

God, itwas real mouthful for most of

those weeks of reservist duty,and prob-

ablyfor few months afterward, too, it

was clear that had met remarkable

individual. It'snot every day you come

across someone who completesmost of

his undergraduatecoursework in math-

ematics duringhis army service, delves

into Kant on his own by readingthe origi-

nal German texts of the philosopher far

from trivialtask and stillfinds time

to train his hand and eye in drawing,all

while fulfillingthe duties requiredby

militaryservice. Great minds, we know,

think alike. It follows that the late Prof.

Yehuda Elkana, who recruited Adler to

the multidisciplinaryprogram at Tel

Aviv University,thoughtlikewise. (For

example, he saw to it that Adler was

able to studysculptureat the Bezalel art

academy in Jerusalem, in addition to his

official track of mathematics-physics-

philosophy.)Elkana was one of the en-

gines that propelledthe multi-active,

multidisciplinaryAdler into the world
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Here's brief resume of his flight
course. After majoringin analyticalphi-

losophy at TAU (while learningsculp-

ture at Bezalel),he pursued PhD at

Columbia. While writinghis thesis in

philosophy,he started to develophis art

in more contemporary directions in the

university'svisual arts department,un-

der the instruction of artistJudy Pfaff,

who taughtthere at the time. It wasn't

longbefore Adler was showing his work

in highlyregarded group exhibitions at

Exit Art and other galleries,and even

had solo show at galleryin Soho,

which was then the hub of the art scene.

He combined installations,sculptureand

video works which, in retrospect,can

be seen as key station on his way to be-

coming filmmaker.

To earn living,Adler did occasion-

al work for the hedge fund run by the

Israelibusinessman Ephi Gildor, concen-

tratingon the mathematical side of the

operation.He made prettygood living

and also forgedan importantconnection

with person of capitalwho believed in

him and would later become the firstin-

vestor in his debut feature, "Bethlehem."

That investment would helpopen many

other doors.

This dense takeoff tale would not be

completewithout itbeingnoted that, in

addition to all this activity,Adler in

the course of familiarizinghimself with

spaces to create and exhibit art in New

York was involved in handsome real

estate deal in Williambsurg,even be-

fore the area's gentrificationwas com

plete.Without any capitalof his own, he

assured himself space of his own and

freedom to create away from that both-

ersome nuisance called work.

Like well-scriptedstory,the twist in

the plotcomes when everythingseems

to be flowingin one direction:up. Adler

suddenly experiences total satiation,

even repulsion("a kind of bulimic ex-

perience,"he calls it)from creatingart

and from his work (today,by the way,

he doesn't entirelyunderstand why)

today,by the way, he doesn't entirely

understand why and at the same time

he completes his doctoral thesis. Like

sign from above, fire in the build-

ingthat houses his studio destroysmost

of his artwork. Even though many top

American universities would probably

have welcomed him as facultymem-

ber,Adler decides to tryand fulfillan old

dream which he also saw as logical
continuation of all his creative work to

date and direct film.

Fifteen years later (we will return to

the interveningperiodanon),the Israeli

film "Bethlehem" has just arrived at

your local neighborhoodmovie theater.

In the meantime, "Bethlehem" won the

critics'award in the Venice Days strand

at the Venice Film Festival and took part

in the prestigiousTelluride Film Festival

in Colorado, drawingpraisefrom Alfonso

Cuaron ("Gravity"),currentlyone of

Hollywood's hottest directors. Earlier

this month Adler was signedby WME,

one of the world's biggesttalent agen-

cies,under the co-CEOs Ari Emanuel and

Patrick Whitesell. "Bethlehem" has also

been nominated for 12 Ophirawards, the

Israeliequivalentof the Oscar.

Israeli cinema (and Adler is definite-

lyan Israeli,despitethe many years he

spent in New York before making the

film) has probably never before pro-

duced thrilleras throat-grabbing,tight

and precisein itsscriptand itspsychol-

ogy as "Bethlehem." The New York

Times' Roderick Conway Morris noted

flatteringlythat it offered "strong

start" to the out-of-competitionfilms at

the Venice festival."The murky world of

terrorism and counterterrorism, and the

vicious circle of suspicionand betrayal

in which all the playersare locked, are

well drawn in this gritty,suspenseful

drama," he wrote. And the Times' chief

film critic, A.O. Scott, tweeted after

seeingthe film at Telluride, "a terrific

Israeli movie kind of like West Bank

'Wire.'"

preinductionteenage girlseemed to

agree with these reviews and reactions,

because, before my eyes and to Adler's

embarrassment she hugged him after

longwait in line of peoplewho wanted

to talk to him after screeningat the

Lev Dizengofftheater in Tel Aviv. David

Lipkind,from the Israel Film Fund, who

saw rough cut of the film in the edit-

ingroom, blurted, "Who are you? Where

have you been hidingallthis time?" Even

more impressivewas the final reaction

of the viewers at the IsraeliAcademy of

Film and Television screeningin the Tel

Aviv Cinematheque.They justsat there,

seemingly dumbstruck, for minutes on

end. Not sound was heard in the hall af-

ter the breathtakingfinal scene. No one

got up, and the air itselfseemed to stand

still.

Collaborative enterprise

The plot of "Bethlehem" revolves

around series of circumstantiallycon-

nected events, which lead almost un-

avoidablyfrom one to the next, rather

like Aristotle's textbook on dramatic

writing.Razi (playedby Tsahi Halevy),

Shin Bet securityservice handler, re-

cruits young Sanfur (Arabicfor "Smurf,"

well-playedby Shadi Mar'i),the younger

brother of Ibrahim, the localcommander

of the Al-AqsaMartyrs Brigades,who is

responsiblefor huge terrorist attack

it'shis head the handler reallywants, of

course.

Another importantlink in the plotis

Badawi (Hitham Omari), Ibrahim's lieu-

tenant. Also starringon the Palestinian

side is senior figurein the Palestinian

Authority,with Hamas men in the back-

ground. Although the film's gaze is

directed at the relations between the

Israelihandler and his young Palestinian

informant, it offers incidentally rare

inside pictureof the territories during

the second intifada. There is no way to

talk fullyabout the film's circumstan-

tialchain of events without ruiningthe

viewer's experience.Suffice itto say that

the connection between the handler and

the informant isdepictedin way never

before seen on the big screen, and that

members of the Israeli securityorgani

zations also marveled at the film's accu-

racy and power.

How did you come up with the idea for

"Bethlehem" in New York, ofallplaces?

Adler: "I saw video of Palestinian

collaborator,an informant, beingexecut-

ed in the middle of street. Peoplestood

and watched as some gang took someone

and shot him. You ask yourself,'What's

reallygoingon there?' always read in

the papers about what was happening
on the Palestinian side: someone fired

missile. But it'sactuallybecause one fac-

tion quarreledwith another, and some-

one wanted to screw the PA. The guy who

fired the missile isn'treallyout to liber-

ate Palestine. He has his own agenda."I

was curious about what reallygoes on in

placewhere there are so many power

centers that are founded on loyalty.You

have the PA, then the organizations,and

you have the families, and everyone isin

competitionwith everyone else. And in

the midst of allthat,the Shin Bet enters

and runs informants and isable to getthe

information it gets amid all the chaos.

How does that happen?What is collabo-

rator? How does one become collabora-

tor? How does itwork?

"We know the cliche," he continues.

"You givehim money, or you torture him,

or you threaten him, and then he collabo-

rates. But it'snot reallylikethat,there's

lot more than that.So itstarted with an

attempt to look at everythingthat'shap-

peningthere, and to understand it.With

that came to Ali [AliWaked, former

correspondentin the territoriesfor the

website Ynet, who cowrote the script].

told him wanted to make movie about

the internal situation there and also

about the situation on our side. How the

work is done in the lightof this internal

situation at the level of the Shin Bet, the

level of handlinginformants. And also at

the level of assassination;what an assas-

sination looks like when force enters

the territories. told him, 'Let's make

movie that will not deal with the politi-

cal conflict,with the bigpicture,but will

zero in on few characters who are at the

center of this,peoplewho lead extreme

lives because of it,and see what really

happens. wanted person, say. What

does the lifeof wanted man look like?

An informant. What does the lifeof an in-

formant look like? handler. What does

the life of handler look like? Let's get

into that, instead of the regularthings

peopleusuallydeal with.'"

In the Q&A afterthe screening was

at, peoplekeptwanting to know wheth-

er the scriptis related to actual events.

Does that prove the great significanceof
the research that was done forthefilm?

"Yes. People ask me if was in the

Shin Bet. Look, don't possess that kind

of genius let'ssay, the type of humor

you find in Woody Allen. have nothing

like that of my own. get into something

and learn about it.That's my way inphi-

losophy,in art I'm kind of chameleon.

With me it'sradical, because really

have been in many placesand I've been

quiteserious in allof them. Now, for ex-

ample, am alreadyworking on another

film. And with every film make,
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With every film make,

think willsucceed inthis,

at least:inenteringits

world and gettingto know

.'it

think will succeed in this,at least:

in enteringitsworld and gettingto know

it."

What does that mean in practice?

"For example, before the film sat

with books and with privatetutor and

very quicklymastered passiveArabic.

Mainlyto understand. spent entire days

in location scouting,in Mercedes, in all

kinds of areas that weren't necessarily

friendly.didn't have children then. Ali

and met with wanted individuals, we

were in Askar refugeecamp, in Nablus.

Hard-core. Things,by the way, that

wouldn't do today. read lot of books

about the territoriesand the secret ser-

vices. We spoke to lot of peoplefrom

both sides, includingIsraeli security

people."

Shin Bet guys sat with you in cafesand

toldyou thingstoo loudly?

"I met with one at my placeand with

another in cafe. always said, 'Okay,

maybe you shouldn't be tellingme this.'

They said, 'No, it'salright.'And said,

'Fine,you don't have to tellme.' And they

told me, 'No, no, it'salright.'"

What's the profileofthese people?Are

theythirty-somethings?

"Yes. The handler could even be in his

late twenties, earlythirties. met some-

one who was fortyand bit,but he had

been handler half decade or decade

earlier;and also someone lot older,

who had been handler longbefore. We

didn't go into their working methods or

their technology;what we were looking

to understand is the dynamics between

source and handler. Someone who was

in the Shin Bet, whom met with lot,

explainedthe dynamics of those meet-

ingsto me. In fact,that became the heart

of the film: the everyday world of few

characters who are at the heart of this

conflict."

From the questionsthat were asked,

and also from talkingto peoplewho have

seen the film, notice certain confu-

sion. People don't understand whether

it's politicalfilm,whether it'sfrom the

leftor right.
"It'snot politicaland it'snot didactic.

It's thriller that shows what happens

to few figuresin the territories,and

tries to do that as well as possibleand to

be faithfulto reality.The emphasisis on

'shows.'"

Meaning?

"Meaning that my goalwas to get to

the essence, to the heart of the matter, to

the truth. Everythingwe did in terms of

photography,casting,directingthe ac-

tors, research, sound, selection of loca-

tions, was intended, on the one hand, to

create good cinematic experience,and

on the other, to create the most realistic

experiencepossible.want to show the

lifeof handler and of the other charac-

ters. "The film does not contain the kind

of meeting in which both sides suddenly

grasp that 'the other side is also human

despitethe situation.' did not set out to

make the film with the aim of bringing
about that kind of encounter. Ali and

said:Let's write the film in order to show

what handler's lifeis like,and we will

tellthe storyof thistriangle:the handler,

the senior figurein the Al-AqsaMartyrs

Brigadesand the kid who is caughtbe-

tween them. What should come out of

this storyis what will be;so it'snot po-

liticalfilm in that sense."

Chance actors

Although he severed his formal ties

with academe, Adler stillremains active

in that realm. While livingin New York,

he established forum for the studyof

the philosophersEdmund Husserl and

Martin Heidegger in the mathemat-

ics department of the Graduate Center

of the CityUniversityof New York. In

Israel, too to which he returned two

years ago he was recentlyin touch

with Bar-Ilan Universityand will teach

course, on Heidegger'sconcept of the

world, in the philosophy department

there as an external lecturer in the com-

ingacademic year.

It'shard to ignorethe connection be-

tween the thrust for truth in science and

philosophy,the fields you focused on in

the past,and the thrust for truth that you

talk about in making "Bethlehem."

"I think it'san action film, not in the

least philosophical.If there is any point
to talkingabout connection between

philosophyand cinema, then in this case

agree that it's simply because both

have to do with who am. Heidegger

talks about philosophical'drive/which

prompts one always to ask the most ba-

sic things.There is kind of impulselike

."that in the film

What else was dictated by this thrust

forthe truth?

"I started both the castingand the -01

cation scoutingextremelyearly.Almost

year before production.We started to

look at actors and very quicklyrealized

that we needed nonstandard casting,in-

eludingthe boy."

Why?
"Because you don't reallyfind boy

in talent agency. We saw hundreds of

boys.We had woman who helpedthe

castingpeople,and theystarted to bring

togethergroups, mostly in Arab the-

aters. We visitedNazareth, Rahat, Jisral-

Zarqa, million places.We were always

on the move."

How did you findShadi Mar'i?

"He was one of the firstwe saw. It'sal-

ways like that: you see no end of people
and in the end you go back to the first

one you saw. He's from Mishhad, near

Nazareth. Do you know what mishhad

means in Arabic? It's 'view/'scenery/

like scene.

He's from the villageofScene?

"Exactly.We would say on the set,

'Time to take Shadi back to Scene vil-

lage.'Or Hisham Suliman, who plays

Ibrahim [theboy'solder brother, whom

the Shin Bet wants to assassinate] he

teaches actingin Nazareth. We came to

him, and about eightkids from his school

showed up. No one besides him spoke

Englishand Hebrew. had the actors

do improvisations.Ali playedthe father

and we had Shadi improvise with Ali,

and then he leftand another boy came in

and then another, and then say, 'Just

minute, where's that one [Shadi]?'They

tell me he's stilloutside. 'Bring him

back again.'We did another round with

him. We filmed him great deal. There

was something about him that imme-

diatelyprojectedsensitivityand need,

something touching,though there is

also somethingselfish and violent in the

character. "It was very easy to fallinto

pitof making him some kind of angel

you know, kid of 16 and half who is

caughtbetween the Shin Bet and the Al-

Aqsa Martyrs Brigades.But Sanfur, his

character, isvery complex.He's not easy,

not some cute kid. You understand him,

because you see the drama in his house

and the background to the collaboration.

Shadi had that complexity."

So you did biground, onlyto come

back to him in the end, and itpaidoff.
"Yes, he was amazing. We were

stunned by the way he handled himself.

He did greatmany scenes; he had to run

lot,he stood up to the mental pressure,

and amid allthat he learns eightpages of

Hebrew text from one reading.And then

you tellhim, 'Shadi,now say itin Arabic,

and leave some word in Hebrew so the

actor who doesn't speak Arabic will

know where you are in the text.'And he

justdoes it.Without any problem.He's

phenomenon."
Did you also findthe actor who plays

Badawi (Hitham Omari),Ibrahim's lieu-

tenant in Bethlehem, by chance?

"Yes, during location scouting.The

coproducer,Hamoudie Boqaie,who was

in charge of the Palestinian-Arab side

in the film, said he had someone had

to see. He broughtHitham. It took lot

of balls to cast him, because he's not an

actor and he never acted in his life.He's

news cameraman for Al Arabiya.But

still,itwas obvious that he has star quali-
ties."

And then you allfellin love with the

idea ofcastingnonprofessionals

Philosophicalquestion

What, ifany, isthe connection between cinema and philosophy?

"A complicatedquestion. don't see direct connection, in the sense that

don't want to make films that deal with philosophicalthemes directly I'm

speakinghere as though have retrospective,though I've made onlyone

feature but don't think anyone who sees 'Bethlehem' or 'Seduction/the

short film made before it,will know that am also occupiedwith philosophy.
"If there is any connection, it is somethingin the essence of the two ac-

tivities. will giveyou an example.The 'battlecry'of phenomenology in the

periodof the philosopherEdmund Husserl was: 'To the thingsthemselves.'

That means the philosopherhas to maintain some sort of openness to things,

to the phenomena he wants to investigate,that he has to allow them to show

themselves as theyare, without (orwith as littleas possible)of what the phi-

losopherMartin Heideggercalled 'worldview.' This is not an empty or trivial

statement. In science, for example,you don't have that. In science you ap-

proachthingswith allkinds of rulers and modes of observation. So that same

openness can exist in the cinema or in certain type of cinema.

"Philosophyisalso reflexive. Italwayshas to ask itselfthe question:What is

itto do philosophy?Cinema also possesses that dimension, which iswhy there

issomethingsimilar in the historicityof philosophyand the historicityof the

cinema in contrast to the ahistoricalhistoricityof science, for example.

"While researchingand writing'Bethlehem/ we simplytried to observe.

We tried to come without an agenda.We asked what the world of human intel-

ligenceis.What sort of dilemmas define each playeron this field.We truly

tried to see what needs to be seen and to listento peopletellingor tryingto tell

us. "It'snot necessarilyas simpleas itsounds. We knew we wanted to make

genre film, thrilleror an action movie, so it'snot as though we challenged

the cinematic form in any way. We triedto disappearinto the genre, but simul-

."taneouslyto letrealityshow itself
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"On the Israeli side we looked at

great many professionals,but because

we alreadyhad Shadi and Hitham, we

felt it would be wrong to use profes-
sional actor he would stand out too

much. made that decision very close

to the start of shooting,and suddenlywe

didn't have an actor."

remember you told me consider-

ation was that he had to speak Arabic

well.

"Not exactly.tried to figureout how

we would go about lookingfor actors

in the time that remained. We said we

would create criterion let'ssay, some-

one who speaks Arabic, even though

non-Arabic speaker could have fit the

bill,too. Then asked all the people

whom I'd spoken to duringthe research

whether they knew people of that age

who spoke Arabic and possessed pres-

ence of some kind. We're alreadyclose

to the start of shootingand I'm making

the rounds of people.Everyone tells

me, 'I know this one and that one from

my unit/ and Avi Issacharoff [former

Haaretz correspondent for Arab af-

fairs],who alongwith [Haaretz defense

correspondent]Amos Harel helped me

with the research, gave me few names,

one of whom was Tsahi Halevy,and we

had them allaudition for us."

So it was simple casting actor in

exchangeforactor and you moved on?

"No. Ali and changed the character

for him. In other words, reallywent

with his warmth and charisma, and with

something lot less verbal than had

imagined for the character. And by the

way, we cast him before he was accepted

to [televisionrealityshow] 'The Voice.'"

Your producerdidn't slash her wrists

when you switched lead actors two
׳•

months beforeshootingstarted?

"Look, it was all processes. It's not

that came on the first day and said

suddenly,'Let'sswitch.' Everythinghap-

pened gradually,with great many au-

ditions and lots of discussions. But yes,

the producerneeded plentyof courage,

because this was my first feature, and

not such simplemovie, you know not

movie about four friends at dinner. It

involves great many peopleand plen-

ty of action and lots of filmingon both

sides."

Well, there's an 18-minute battle

scene.

"Yes. That was complicated.As

scriptwriteryou can write, 'Int. Space

Shuttle Day.'It'sno problem for you

to write it."

You wrote check for 01$million

without noticing.

"Yes."

The producerjumps out the window.

"So tell the producers, Talia

Kleinhendler and Osnat Handelsman-

Keren: 'Suddenlythis is not only first

film for the director, it'salso the first

film for three nonactors.' So we made

sure we had super-experiencedpeople
around us: the cinematographerYaron

Scharf, the editor Ron Omer. Everyone

involved is reallytops in the industry.
The film was also shot like regular

movie, with one camera. When you use

two cameras the actors can improvise,

and at most you can intercut between

the cameras in the editing.When you

shoot everythingon this side, and then

everythingon the other side, the script

has to be tightand closed;you can hard-

lyimproviseat all."

You're sayingyou made these people,

who are not actors, stick to the script

Yes. It was hard, but reallywant-

ed, despiteeverything,to choose people
with star quality.Tsahi is somethingof

star. You don't feel that justtook just

anybody. In general,there was some-

thing in the film that suddenly made

everythingfallinto place,even though

it was hard at very many levels.

"At some pointyou say, 'The movie,

what's happening with it,has logicof

itsown.' got into this situation in which

I'm shootingin another seven weeks and

don't know who my actor will be. But

know itwill work out. Because by now

this movie has lifeof its own, and it

will happen.There was moment when

we suddenly felt that we have to flow

even with the accidents and with the

thingsthat don't look like they'regoing

well but will somehow be for the best.

For example, we had incredible luck

with the weather. We shot in December,

in very rainywinter, and wanted our

exterior scenes to have sun. And just
that day we got sun. Everythingworked

out, everythingworked."

Facingthe void

It was onlyclose to the end of the pro-

duction process that Adler was infused

with the "everythingwill work out"

feelinghe talks about now. But after

he left academe and the art scene and

tried to enter the film world, he endured

many years in which the meteoric rise

to which he had become accustomed in

every endeavor justwasn't there.

"I didn't know how to do what, how to

raise money, for what project,"he says

of those lean years. "In art everything
went quicklyfor me, too quickly,but in

film felt was at an impasse. didn't

know whether to write, to adapt some-

thingor to let someone else write. sue-

ceeded quiteeasilyin making money for

living,and, in general,when started

something was used to thingsmoving

along.So crashed. had terriblyhard

time with myself well into my thirties.

wasn't part of any framework; was

in vacuum that's hard to imagine,be-

cause was no longer philosopher,nor

an artist and not yet director, was

this nothing.And was no longer kid.

"When was young, led my life as

though would live forever. Suddenly

saw video of

collaborator,an

informant, being

executed inthe middle of

street.Peoplestood and

watched as some gang

took someone and shot

him. You ask yourself,

"What's reallygoingon

there׳"?

was no longeryoung, suddenly was no

longerany of those things. told myself

was goingto crash, that nothingwould

come of me, don't know what I'm doing

anymore. When you'renot part of some

framework and you'renot working,only

tryingto write, or even to learn how to

write, and also like me, alone, you are,

as they say, facingthe void, the great

nothingness. did not have world

through which to understand where

was. On top of that, was abroad, in

New York, and not in Israel. was cut

off from my family."

It'snot that you stoppedbeingproduc-

tive.

"But found myself plunged into de-

structive, bad behavior. It'svery diffi-

cult for me to explainhow hard those

years were. did so many thingsand

have nothing.Suddenly am nothing."

You certainlycould have tried to

launch an academic career in any of

your three fieldsofexpertise.

"I could have, but didn't think of that

as means. cut myselfoff from every-

thing.The questionwasn't how would

make money. could make money. al-

ways felt had some sort of mission in

life,that there is something want to do

and say. Suddenly didn't know what

was doing. was lost and cut off, alone

much of the time."

What rescued you, finally?

"In the end, what stabilized me was

the meeting with my amazing wife.

[Adler is married to Aglika Dotcheva

of Bulgarianorigin,and graduateof

NYU's school of economics;they have

two boys.]

"Professionally,what did in this

periodis learn great deal read an

unbelievable amount. Lots of literature

and philosophy,and Freud and Jung,

and playsand fairytales Marie-Louise

von Franz on the interpretationof fairy

tales,for example and German history

and all of Shakespeareand True Crime

books and comics. would focus on

somethingand read thousands of pages.

Mostly,though, watched movies. saw

great number of films in those years,

and studied actingat the Lee Strasberg

school."

You once told me you went there so

you could understand how to direct ac-

tors.

"Yes. It was an incredible experience.

found itvery hard, itwas actuallyhav-

ing to stand and act in front of an audi-

ence. can't beginto explainto you how

hard the first time was for me. There

was an Italian teacher, Dan Grimaldi,

who was in 'The Sopranos'[he played

the Parisi twins].He had this song-and-

dance exercise. It's seemingly dumb

drill ... let'ssay there are 30 students,

so in the first class you have to face

the class and introduce yourself,but in

dumb way let'ssay by dancingand

singing'I'm Yuval and I'm here to study

acting'[does frenetic body gestures].

Get it? I'm sittingthere and tellmyself

can't do it, can't do it.It's deliberate

exercise to make you feel like an idiotin

front of people.

"Well, am the biggestworrier there

is,the guy who tries to be in control. It

was terriblyhard for me. None of my

friends, or even my wife, has ever seen

me acting. am not an actor, never

was an actor, but learned great deal

about how actors work. learned how to

work with them, learned what's hard

and what's not. You don't see that as di-

rector. You don't meet with actors lot,

even ifyou are director who works all

the time and here, suddenly,for two

years saw how they work.

"I made short, experimentalfilms of

few minutes with actors from my class

and edited them. That's how learned

the work. It was reallygood.You take

two actors, and would even take dia-

loguesfrom 'Taxicab Confessions' an

American series that used hidden cam-

eras in taxis,and then couplegets in

and for ten minutes, say, you see dia-

logueof quarrelingcouple.It'samaz-

ing. learned the trade. justsat down

and transcribed it,and learned how

peopletalk.Instead of writing, would

take the transcriptto the actors and

theywould do it.

"I would film them in hotel room,

say. would come with cameraman

and soundman you pay them 02$
and film the quarreland practicehow

to film in room in an interestingway.

Then edited it. made film with

10-minute scene and it cost me .001$
made few like that,and learned from

them how to cover scene.

"In short, learned great deal in my

thirties,but it was rough period it's

hard to describe how rough it was. It's

gettingup every morning and as though

to create, to situate,to sustain yourself
create alone what you usuallyget from

beingpart of world. would call Ofer,

my brother, who is year younger than

me. [Ofer,the middle of three brothers,

^-is founder of IncrediMail, which
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My goalwas to getto

the essence. Everything

we did interms of

photography,casting,

directingthe actors,

research,sound,

selectionof locations,

was intended to create

the most realistic

.'experiencepossible

is traded on NASDAQ, and is one~>

of the most highlyregarded Internet

entrepreneurs in Israel.] would tell

him, 'Ican't go on, don't know where

it will all end.' He would always tell

me, 'No, keep going,write, it'llbe al-

right.'And would think, No, he only

believes in me because he's my little

brother, he doesn't reallysee me."

You said there was also something

elsegoodyou learned at Lee Strasberg.
"The second thingis that it really

helped me with writing.Actors and

writers do the same thing:theytry to

see the world throughthe eyes of the

character, they invent biographiesfor

the character. You understand what he

reallythinks, what he will reallysay,

how he will say it. The experience

very much improved me as writer."

You want to do your things,not

those ofothers

"Overall, yes. Even though am al-

ways lookingfor books very much

want to do an adaptationof something.

But learned how to write dialogue,

learned structure. In contrast to phi-

losophyand mathematics, ittook time.

At first was terriblyslow."

So how many thingsdid you do be-

fore "Bethlehem," roughly? remem-

ber you hooked up with writer of

comics, Annie Nocenti.

"Yes. She wrote 'Spider-Man'com-

ics and 'Daredevil.' We wrote some-

thing about group of traders who

plan heist based on the discoveryof

mathematical pattern in Las Vegas

roulette. It started from my work on

Wall Street.After that wrote another

screenplayabout an abusive love sto-

ry between people who are relatives

but don't know it."

Goingberserk

Adler's most compelling work in

this periodwas half-hour short film,

"Seduction," which he wrote and di-

rected. The thriller,which took part

in few festivals,includingthe 2006

International Short Film Festival at

Clermont-Ferrand in France, shows

Adler's abiding interest in human

psychology and motives. The plot

revolves around locksmith who is

given safe to open from man who

is going abroad for month. Unable

to open the safe, he takes it home in

order to work on it more intensively

Finally,he manages to open it and

finds huge rifle inside. He starts to

playwith the weapon and aim itat ob-

jects.He ends up firingthe rifle out

the window and murdering someone,

for no reason, only because he hap-

pened to have the rifle at home. But

because of the random nature of the

killing,no one looks for him and he be-

ginsto unravel. The seduction, then, is

providedby murderous objectthat

impels person to act, simplybecause

itis there.

Were you not pleasedwith the film?
"It has something interestingas

story,but as film, no. It is film that

is very hard to connect to. was look-

ing for film to redeem myself,and

that was reallynot it."

You started to work on thisfilmaf-

ter "Seduction"?

"On 'Bethlehem,' yes. Now am

writingmore scripts,but 'Bethlehem'

took great deal of time because of

the research and because was flying

back and forth between New York and

Israel."

It'sno small thingto direct film.

"On the set, the person who is clos-

est to you as the director is the cin-

ematographer.Our cinematographer,
Yaron Scharf, not only did amazing

work, but was also true partner to

me every day on the set. It was like

having someone with me who felt

was making the film togetherwith

me. That's what you need most in that

very difficultsituation.But there is no

doubt itis an extreme situation.There

are scenes in the film when you, as

director, go somewhat berserk.

"I remember once working on

short film in New York. We were

shootingin Brooklyn,when suddenly

hear this noise someone is play-

ing Puerto Rican music. This goes on

for an hour, and go berserk and say,

'I'm goingover there to shut them up.'

It's small production,so it'snot like

you send someone. It'sme, so go.

run over there, tryingto figureout

where the noise is coming from, and

productionassistant comes running

after me to stop me. We enter build-

ing.'Here it is, it'scoming from the

basement.' No. Then where is it com-

ing from? Suddenly,you walk into

basement filled with Puerto Ricans

who are drinking,and say in an au-

thoritativevoice, 'Uh excuse me, ex

cuse me, I'm shooting movie here, so

turn down the music' They look at me,

like those ex-jailbirdsyou see in mov-

ies, completelycovered with tattoos,

who say, 'Who this honky geek comin'

in here, tellingus to turn down the

music, like? That what's goin'down?'

They were so shocked they didn't

know what to say. And didn't even

notice the situation.You know, you're

so berserk when you're director that

you get like the Terminator, you don't

care about anything.

"Or while making 'Bethlehem/for

example,I'm in the field,lookingfor

the perfectplace for my concluding

scene. went down into wadi be-

tween [thesouthern Jerusalem neigh-

borhood] Har Homa and Bethlehem,

with agriculturalterraces an incred-

ible place.So go down there and

say, 'This is where want to shoot the

scene, here.' I'm with guy from pro-

duction, from the side of Hamoudie,

who speaksArabic, an Arab from East

Jerusalem who is supposed to watch

over me littlein places like that.

We go down there, and say, 'This

is where want to shoot.' And then

come to the productionpeople and

tell them, 'I want to shoot it here.'

Well, you need key to get there, be-

cause the trailthat leads down there is

connected to Har Homa, and onlythe

municipalityhas key.

"What happened is that the pro-

duction fought the city for months,

and managed to get the key.Now it's

the day of the shoot. That means you

start shootingat 03:5in the morning.

Everyone arrives at 03:4for break-

fast.The camp has alreadybeen there

since .03:3This is December, there's

rain and mud, and we go down it's

hard for me to explainitto you into

this hallucinatoryvalley. get up in

the hotel at around 03:4to go and film

this place.At A.M. come to some

hole, which, justto go down there with

the trucks in allthat mud, is madness.

And go down to the bottom, and

there are trucks there, and camp

has been set up. tent is erected, you

know, and there is breakfast for 06-05

people,who are standingand shiver-

ingin the cold at 03:4in the morning.

And you say, 'What?! All this is only
because said wanted to shoot here?

Why are you takingme seriously?Are

?'"you crazy
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